Dr. Koo, Noted Chinese, Will Speak at Special Assembly Friday A.M.

Philatelists Hear Stamp Authority

No Vacation

Dr. Hauck To Speak At Teachers Banquet

English Visitor Says

American women are more refined, according to Mr. Hauck, but they are not as strong as the women in the other starting cities. Mr. Hauck said that during the season in Cleveland, he would have liked to have had a stronger team. The women in the other starting cities are more competitive, he said, but not as much as the women in Cleveland.

English visitor, Miss R. M. Smith of the University of Oxford, was in town for a few days and entertained a number of American women who had come to listen to Dr. Hauck's lecture.

The main point of the lecture was that while American women are more refined, they are not as strong as the women in the other starting cities. Mr. Hauck said that during the season in Cleveland, he would have liked to have had a stronger team. The women in the other starting cities are more competitive, he said, but not as much as the women in Cleveland.

B. O. M. RADIO

Campus Broadcast

Friday Night

WLBZ

Despite Injuries Bears
Ready for Rugged Tilt

JIM DOW MAY PLAY

Bates Ready, After Many Rough Games, For Title Bid

Having disposed of Arnold College, the Bates team has been on a roll and looks ready to put up a stiff fight against the University of Maine.

Many Schools Vie
For Scholarship Cup
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Several schools are eligible to win the scholarship cup, including Bates College, Bowdoin College, Colby College, and the University of Maine. The cup is awarded each year to the school that has the highest average for the academic year.
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Trip Details

Everything has been quiet around campus this week, as a freshman at his first third period lecture. "It's been quite a month," a senior in the Maine Campus said. "I've been quite busy." The Maine Campus published its 50th issue this week, and the campus has been buzzing with activity. The students have been busy with their studies, sporting events, and club activities. The campus is known for its lively atmosphere and active community, and the students are excited to be part of it. The Maine Campus is published weekly and is available on campus. The next issue will be published next week. The students encourage others to subscribe and stay updated with the latest news and events on campus.
**Arnold Succumbs To Black Bears In 26-0 Tussle**

**The Teams**

After being held scoreless the first quarter, the Black Bears came from behind in the second half for a 26-0 victory over Maine.

Arnold was the only team to score in the second half.

**Kents Hill Power Downs Freshmen**

Freshmen Able To Thrash But Once In Game of Blazing Play

The powerful Kents Hill team strolled entirely as its way creating the Maine Freshmen harmless to take a score of 21 to 0 in a game played at Orono.

The Freshmen threatened but once and that was for three points. The Kents Hill defense was unanswerable.

And as for being unopposed, Freshmen was not as much lighter than the Kents Hill team as a horse as a mouse.

**Frosh Harriers Lose Two Meets**

Maine-Caught Teams Outdist...}

**Maine To Defend Its Championship In Cross Country**

*By Harold Webb*

The Maine Blue Cross Country team defied the very best teams in the state at the close of last season, and with the exception of Bates, which is considered the best of the New England teams, the Blue will be considered as the top team.

For the past few years the cross country story in Maine has been one in which superior teams have been the building elements. But this year, the Blue has the title.

So far as the Blue has proved by victories over superior teams, they have a good chance to take the title.

This season the Blue has trained hard and will be ready to face any team they meet.

**Campus Sports**

**RAG GALEY, EDITOR**

**Game Marks First Ever Fall Meeting**

The teams

After being held scoreless the first quarter, the Black Bears came from behind in the second half for a 26-0 victory over Maine.

Arnold was the only team to score in the second half.

**Kents Hill Power Downs Freshmen**

Freshmen Able To Thrash But Once In Game of Blazing Play

The powerful Kents Hill team strolled entirely as its way creating the Maine Freshmen harmless to take a score of 21 to 0 in a game played at Orono.

The Freshmen threatened but once and that was for three points. The Kents Hill defense was unanswerable.

And as for being unopposed, Freshmen was not as much lighter than the Kents Hill team as a horse as a mouse.

**Frosh Harriers Lose Two Meets**

Maine-Caught Teams Outdist...
Colvin I-4,311 Holds Year's First Informal; Other Groups Entertain Over Weekend

The Sigma Nu victory party, held last Friday evening, was dispensed with by Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Murray and the Mr. A. C. Andrews.


Due to the absence of permits for freshmen to attend the larger dances, these were not present.


Garden Party was attended by Keith Chadwick, who presented a party to the sophomore and junior girls.

The Phi Sigma Sigma fraternity entertained at a tea in Colvin Hall last Saturday afternoon. Among those present were: Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Kirshon, the members of the sophomore and junior classes, and the fraternities of the seniors.
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